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THF OEOTHIC FROSTS KILL NEW REGARDPeace Conference is Sus
pended by Balkans 

After Short Sitting

Eight Men Killed in Stokehold 

of French Battleship 

Massena.

Garment Workers Attempt to 
Interfere with Employes and 

Police Use Clubs to Scatter 

Crowds.

Captain H. E. Webb Will Prefer 
Charges Against Pilot Plante 

• Before Commission Ves

sel Grounded Twice.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—Capt. H. E. Webb, 
marine superintendent of the Hudson 
Bay Steamsmp Company, will lay a 
report of the grounding of the Beothlc 
on two occasions within twelve hours 
last September before the commission 
which will Inquire Into the pilotage
system between Quebec and Father eâ#.ei. -

‘Xt report w.H eet forth that the Rechad Pad» Willing tO
SSÏÏÊTSÏü: Ï5SK œ cede Crete Provided all
weather conditions at the time being
«‘large aueot oTutriea made In'the Qgj|fl tO A6E€8fl IS" 1.0» Angeles. Cal., Jan. 6.—Dense 
log of the Beothlc rails of smoke from the smudge pots

The vessel left Quebec on Septem- I J. DpnniUlf.pd___ ln ora”ge 8r?vee overspread the CIV
ber 18 and while steaming at the rate IdllUd la IlISlIvlIllv^U rus region of southern California to- 
of about 12 knots an hour went ashore ....... . day in an effort to prevent damage
off Madame Island. At high tide she A|||pc InfllPflflflL from the co,de8t w®a,her known in
was refloated without assistance and rtlllCO this vicinity for years. Ice formed ev-
as the bank she struck was of soft erywhere and the weather bureau re
clay the craft received no damage. - ported “killing* frosts In foothills
When nearing Hare Island about 60 where orange growers for years have
miles above Father Point, next day at „ nf known no dangerous temperatures. Un-
1 16 p m., the Beothlc again grounded, London, Jan. G .—The first stage m tll the coid abates, however, no fig 
but this time on rock bottom. At the peace negotiations which is re- ure8 or |OB8eg can be accurate. At 
high tide she floated once more but garded by diplomats largely as one or Riverside, in the heart of the orange 
het- plates were damaged and the ship pretense on Turkey’s part to BV”d belt, the thermometer fell to 18 de- 
proceeded on her voyage leaking, be-lfhe appearance of yielding to the de- greeSi and It was estimated that 90 
lag unable to return to Quebec be- manda without pressure from the pow. per cent, of the oranges immediately 
cause of the urgency for the supplies ers. 1» over now. It 1® expected that about Riverside would be a total loss, 
she was carrying to be delivered at the second stage will soon begin,
Hudson Bay ports In good time. with the powers acting behind the

The Beothlc Is now at St. John's, scenes nnd pulling the strings which 
Nfld., where a survey of the damage will compel Turkey to concede the 
done will shortly be made. It is bulk of the allies' demands. Without 
known to be considerable. money, her army Inadequate and de

moralized, her statesmen realize that 
Turkey is In no condition to resume 
hostilities with the slightest change 
of success.

British Seamen Effect Gallant 

Rescue in a Fear
ful Sea.

CILinil FOB ST* I

FIST MONTH NAVAL AUTHORITIES
EXPRESS SURPRISE .

New York. Jan. C—In tlielr otloria 
to Intercept 250 
ployed In the 
manufacturing 
and Co., as t

TURKISH DELEGATES 
LEFT THE MEETING

MADE THREE TRIPS young women vm- 
wltoleaale clothing

oncern of J. L. Taylor 
ey were leaving work 

this evening. 500 striking garment 
A -WW workers, the majority of them women.

Passed Total Of $1,500,UUU appeared in front of the building.
The police used their clubs on the 

--- Bid Christmas Rush Help- outstretched arms of the «Hikers who
* seized the coats and dresses of the

girls. Automobiles were quickly fill
ed and the girls rushed away.

Five strikers were sentenced by a 
magistrate to ten days each in the
work house. I Toulon, France, Jan. 6.—Eight men

At Newark, N. J„ the police were i wert» killed today by an explosion in 
busy today In checking the ^OO strlk- the stokehold of the French battieshi 
ers who formed in bodies and marched \|a8Sena. The Massena, accompanle 
through the factory districts, five by two cruisers, was proceeding to Biz- 
arrests were made. erta. She was passing the Ilyeres

Islands when the steam collector pipe 
of one of the boilers burst, 
ship was Immediately slopped and the 
engine room staff rushed to the stoke
hold, where they found a petty officer, 
six stokers and an artificer lying on 
the floor dead. The ship put back and 
lauded the bodies at the 
naval hospital.

The cause of the accident has not 
yet been ascertained, but it has occa
sioned great surprise among 
authorities, as the steam piping on the 
Massena had been completely renew 
eti two yean/ago and -was thoroughly 
tested last year.

IN SMALL BOAT. g C 
theReceipts During December Explosion Occurred While 

Warship and Two Cruisers 

Were Sailing for Bizerta — 

Victims Taken Home.

1 Cold Weather Reported by 

Orange Growers in Southern 
California Where Frosts 

Were Never Known.

Captain and Crew of “Carrie 
Winslow” Have Thrilling 

Experience in Hurricane 

Bark Sprung Aleak.
ed a Lot.

i. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Receipts for the 

sale of stamps during the month of 
December totalled the record mark of 
$1,628,000. This Is the first time In the 
history of the Post Office Department 
that the receipts for one month for 
the sale of stamps passed the mllliqp

K55ÏSS3S "MID JE EE" Iff
HELP SEND DMFTEHS 

TO THE PEHITEHTËÏ

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 6.—Thrilling 
ln which they

P
stories of the ma 
had been rescued from the bark Car
rie Winslow, as tttdt vessel, every 
seam split asunder by the waves of 
three storms, waa rapidly sinking be
neath the raging sea, were told here 
tonight by Capt. Carlson, the com
mander of the Ill-fated bark who with 
his young wife, the mate and eight 
sailors, reached here today on the 
British steamer Syndic, volunteers 

braved the heavy

Thv war

ty.
It is anticipated at this rate that at 

the end of the fiscal year, on March 
31, next, the total receipts for the 
sale of stamps alone will reach the 
fourteen million mark. Compared with 
last year, when the revenue from pos
tage stamps was over twelve millions, 
this Increase is remarkable. The In
crease In the month of December par- 
tlcularly was due to the Christmas 
rush. The Christmas sale of stamps 

largest on record ; more let-.

St. Mandrier
from whose crew

in the only remaining lifeboatwaves 
to effect the rescue.

The Carrie Winslow, loaded with 
1,067 tons of coal, cleared from this 
city on Dec. 20, for Fernandlna. About 
midnight Friday the gale reached hur
ricane force and the foremast fell, 
carrying away one of the two life
boats. The bark soon began to list 
heavily to port, and It was discovered 
that there was more than four feet 
of water in the hold. The entire crew 
manned the pumps and worked heroic
ally throughout the night

At daybreak Captain Carlson strap
ped himself to the peak of the remain
ing mast and started a lookout and 
was finally rewarded by the sight of 
the Syndic, which responded to sig
nals of distress and endeavored to 
launch a lifeboat. The little craft 
wa^ smashed like an egg slyll against 
the side of the steamer and further 
attempts at rescue were abandoned 
for the time being in hope that the 
storm would subside.

After standing by from 
until 4 in the afternoon, it was seen 
the Winslow would be unable to with
stand another night. A last desper
ate effort was made, and the only life
boat which remained uninjured on the 
Syndic was launched and succeeded 
in reaching the Winslow.

Mrs. Carlson, a bride of only a few 
months, was the first to be taken off. 
two other trips were required before 
Captain Carlson, the last to leave 
the boat was brought off.

the naval

U. S. SENATE 
IS AGAINST 

ANY CHANGE

Former Gambler in Conference 
With District Attorney 
Whitman—Will Investigate 

Alleged Police Graft Cases.

fers and parcels were sent out than 
at any other time In the history of 
the department.

Word lias been received here that 
the Hon. F. D. Monk, former Minis
ter of Public Works, is somewhat re
covered from the bad spell of illness 
which attacked him during his recent 
stay In Atlantic City. He was remov- 

to Montreal. He will be confined 
to his home for some time and it is 
doubtful if his doctors will allow him 
to take any part in his parliamentary 
work during the remainder of the ses
sion.

MISS ASQUITH LEARNS 
FROM AMERICAN TOOTHELECTIONS Aille, Secure Crete.

At today’s Bitting of the conference 
Turkey renounced in favor of the al- 
lies her rights In the Island of Crete 
and promised further reetlltcatton of 
the Thracean frontier, hut Insisted up
on the retention of Adrlanople. The al
lies declared .that thle was not satis
factory, and suspended the confer
ence. .

Thle does not mean a rupture or
the negotiations. The conference may 
be resumed either by Turkey giving 
notification that she has fresh proiros- 
als to submit, or by the allies, on the 
ground that they have communica
tions to make fo the Turks. It is gen- 
crally expected that the work of the 
conference will be taken up again by 
the end of the week, when the festivit
ies in connection with the orthodox 
Christmas are ended.

The allies today held a meeting ne* 
fore the official sitting and discussed 
three possibilities with reference to 
the statement which Rechad Pasha 
had been asked to make respecting 
the Balkan ultimatum, and agreed on 
the reply of the allies.

First, If Rechad Pasha « statement 
was arrogant end .provocative, then, 
notwithstanding the advice of the pow
ers in favor of moderation, they would 
break off the negotiations.

Second, if Rechad was courteous, 
but the new concessions unimportant, 
thev would suspend the conference.

Third, if Rechad made Important 
concessions without absolutely con- 
ceding the allies’ demands they would 

the sitting until Friday In 
allow time to consult their

New York, Jan. 6.—“Bald Jack" 
Rose, whose testimony helped send 
Police Lieutenant Becker to the Sing 
Sing death house, may be a witness 
before the extraordinary grand jury 
which to investigating charges of po
lice graft here. The former gambler 

from Philadelphia today knd 
with District Attorney

II BIT* Daughter of Britain’s Premisr 
Visits Washington School 

and is Informed Baseball is 

Favorite American Game.

ed
//

PresidentXaft at Senators Re

quest Withholds the Propos

ed Repeal of Fur Seal Treaty 

Law.

Local Option Was Defeated in 

Seven Out of Eleven Con

stituencies—Mayors Elected 
x Yesterday.

conferred
Whitman. Mr. Whitman did not deny 
that Rose might testify before the 
grand jury either tomorrow or Wed
nesday.

The district attorney, it was learn
ed today, will go before the grand 
jury tomorrow and ask for an indict
ment against George XV. Sipp. the 
graft witness who Is under arrest in 
Atlantic City. Sipp cannot be brought 
back to this city unless he is indicted.

FREAK LETTED IIi 9 a. m
Washington, Jan. 6—Miss Violet 

Asquith, daughter of the Prime Min
ister of England and the Countess of 
Aberdeen, who are the guests of the 
British Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce, 
today observed at first hand educa
tional methods in the national capi
tal. As guests of honor at a colored 
normal school the distinguished, visit
ors spoke briefly, telling the students 
how glad they were to study the 
"great system of education in the 
United States,” and chatting person
ally with the pupil. When Miss As
quith zytked the hoys what was the 
favorite game in America, they shout
ed in unison, "baseball.1' Later in the 
day Miss Asquith and the Countess of 
Aberdeen, accompanied by Miss Bryce 
witnessed the proceedings of the sen
ate for a short time.

PREMIER’S Mill
Washington, Han. 6.—Protests from 

the senate against any change in the 
Fur Seal Treaty law as passed last ( 
season have induced President Taft to 
withhold temporarily the message he 
had Intended to send to congress, urg
ing a repeal of the section that makes 
a close season for five years in the 
sealing grounds about the Pribiloff 
Islands,

Senators Hitchcock, of Nebraska, 
Nelson of Minnesota and Dillingham 
of Vermont, all advocates of the clos
ed season, had a conference with the 
president today as 
which
commendations for a time at least. It 
Is understood Ja 
against the closed season of

The original agreement reached by 
the United States, Japan, Great Bri
tain and Russia provided for a limit
ed ktiltng for ten years, but when the 
treaty reached congress, the provision 
for a five years' closed season was In-

Members of the senate adhere to 
the view that If limited killing is per
mitted within the next five years, the 
restoration of the fur seal herd in 
Alaska waters will be retarded ser
iously.

North Bay, Jan. 6—Local option 
carried by a straight majority of 34, 
but lacked 97 of the three-fifths major
ity.

In Chapleau and Calendar village 
local option was defeated.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Results of local op
tion contests in this district today: 
Renfrew, local option defeated ; 
local option sustained : Irlquols 
option carried; Pembroke, local option 
defeated ; Almonte, local option was 
sustained: Carleton Place, focal op
tion defeated ; New boro, local option 
wins: Eganvllle, local option defeated; 
Peterboro, local option defeated.

Mayors Elected.
Eastern Ontario mayors elected to

days as follows: Almonte, W. W. Pitt- 
ard: Amprior, John Brennan ; Rock
land. N. Desroscers; Brockvllle, A. 
MacKenzle; Kempt ville, A. Langstaff; 
Perth, Allen Grant; Finch, Dr. Mar- 
cellus; Smithfalls. Capt. A. Foster; 
Irlquols, L. N. Tenney ; Pembroke, 
William Leacy; Cornwall, William Pol
lock.

‘Benny Bernstein” Apparently 

Fit Case for Long Term in 
Sanitarium as “Rest Cure” 

Subject.

TIT ASKED FOR II 
INDEPENDENT FORCEAlaska.MO MIUICHT Finch, 

, local

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 6—Freak letters in the 

government mail bag are not unusual 
but a letter which reached the office 

the prime minister today is the 
greatest curiosity of the kind on rec
ord. It arrived by registered mail from 
New York, in a long envelope addres
sed to “Excellency the Parliament of 
Canada," from "Benny Bernstein, 56 
West 100th Street."

From this envelope was extracted 
a document, six feet long and double 
the width of a foolscap sheet. It was 
closely covered with, writing and pen 
printing, and decorated with imita
tions of official seals. The text, the 
preparation of which must have en
tailed extraordinary patience and in
dustry, was an Incoherent collection 
of references.

I1T0 0.0. the result of 
he agreed to withhold his re- Delegation with Bishop Rich

ardson as Spokesman Ap

peared Before Fredericton 

City Council.

ofpan has protested
“Stormy Petrel” of Venezuela 

Has Another Writ of Habeas 
Corpus ls|ued in His Effort 

totafcd.

THREE FREIGHT CMS 
JUMPED INTO OREOadjourn 

order to
respective governments.

Expectation was intense when the 
Stojan Novako-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 6.—A delegation 

of w hich Dr. W. H. Sleeves was chair
man, and with Bishop Richardson aa Quebec, Jan. 6.—A freight train on 
the chief spokesman, appeared before eanadtan Northern Railway was 
the city government this evening ana ; derailed today at Lèsecureulls, thirty- 
urged the appointment of an indepen- mileg wegt of here. Eight care left 
dent police commission, ^ggestinj, thft rails three going into the river, 
in their petition that jjj®” Jj®. J,. The engineer, fireman and a brakenrtm 
members «PP®1®*®?JJJJ Vwm?1 wer« injured, but none of them ser- 
government end one by the city coun Traffic waa interupted for a
ell. An expression °* ®P*“J° th ? time. The accident is supposed to
I coXl °(‘®clvlc departments have been caused by the rails spread- 
should not be taken out of the hands mg. 
of those elected as the represents- ;

M'-siMEMOOIIL SERVICE
by AJd. O’Neill If the adoption of the «ra«i»f%ai nnunif
delegation’s proposal would not bring; T(| Pf|ÜLÜI| [IRIIH Y
about a similar situation to that ex- ; I U U L11L II M L UllUIll
isting at St. John. Dr. Sleeves said it - 
would and Aid. O’Neill declared that i 
such a situation would be undesirable, j

Aid. Farrell suggested that the dele- Special to The Standard, 
gallon should ask for a commission Halifax, Jan. 6.—There Will be a 
of three members to be elected Inde- memorial service at All Saints Cathe- 
pendent of the council, but the com cirai. Halifax, tomorrow afternoon at 
mlttee stuck to their demands for an ;t o’clock for Brigadier General Drury 
Independent police commission as out- ! attended by the military of the garri- 
lined In their petition. They retired j aon. The service Is to be elmultan- 
with a promise of consideration from eouB wtth a service at St. John where 
Mayor Hooper.„ the deceased soldier is to he Interred.

Servian delegates, 
vltch opened the session. Rechad Pa- 

before reading his statement, 
brief speech. He said that 

ey was prepared to give further 
’ of her conciliatory spirit and de

bloodshed, but he re-

Neff York, N. Y., Jan. 6.—Cipriano 
Castro took personal charge today of 
his fight against deportation. He call
ed a lawyer to his room, where he Is 
detained at Ellis Island, and prepar
ed a new petition asking for a super- 
sedlng writ of habeas corpus. Later 
in the day this writ was granted by 
Judge Holt in the federal district 
court. The new writ is more specific 
than the original document sworn out 
in his behalf last Friday. Castro be
lieve* that it will require a more de
tailed answer from the Immigration 
authorities. Like the original writ, It 
is returnable January 10th.

Castro was slightly 111 today. The 
confinement, he said, did not agree 
with him.

Turk6 a 
proof
sire to avert 
gretted that tbe allies seemed deter- 
mined to concede nothing on their 
part and had turned a deaf ear to 
humanitarian considerations.

BRESNAHAN TO JOIN - 
CHICAGO NATIONALS

partly in English and 
partly In Yiddish, to officials connect
ed with the administration of justice 
in New York, to members of the 
Roosevelt family, to some unexplain
ed grievances in regard to registered 
mail, and to "The Technique and scope 
of the Hague Tribune, qualifications 
of governments.”

Four feet or so from the top of the 
document appeared 
"The parliament of Canada stands in
formed and herewith cited 
pi Ice of fact.*"

Officials of the prime minister's of
fice struggled for a while with this re
markable production. Then they gave 
it up as a bad job.

4 BULGARIA MO 
R0UMAN1A COME 

TO AGREEMENT
Desire Peace.

He then read the following: "If we 
refuse the cession of Adrlanople it is 
because its cession is impossible, for 
the security of Constantinople and 

Dardanelles. Besides, I must add 
that we ere here with the firm inten
tion to establish a lasting peace, with 
such conditions as will ensure friend
ly relations and commercial 
profitable to both parties.

“We still are ready today to dis
cuss the frontier line between Turkey 
and Bulgaria, but this frontier must
leave Adrlanople In[ Ottomanliairri- I-on(lon| Jan 7._The Belgrade cor-

Y iïh!if gnn2r n laiton we Consent respondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
spirit of concil a says he had learned on unimpeachable

Crete'on the condlUon thti the A»Z : authority that Bulgaria and Roumanla 
t rete ou toe tui «m th r have reached an agreement, under
d" /Ifk,he Aegean Sea which Bulgaria cedes to Roumanla h
islands in the Aeg * strip of territory, extending on Its

“If, notwithstanding these ®no[* BOuthern boundary from near Oltenltza 
sacrifices, the Allies reject all (Q about vape Gulgrad, on the Black 
! entering the road to sea. This territory includes the town
wishing to break the negotla- Qf sm8tria. 0n the right bank of the 

the whole responsibility for the J>anul)e, which was an important fort- 
inences of this ruptuie will Tall rega untjer the Turks and hae figured 

prominently in the Russo-Turklsh 
wars.

Bulgaria win in addition, pay an 
indemnity to cover the cost of certain 
expenses incurred by Roumanla.

Barney Dreyfus Also Wanted 

Jobless Catcher but Murphy 

Landed Him at Big Salary.

the sentence:

an accora-tbe

Bulgars Will Cede Strip of Ter
ritory to Roumanla and Also 
Pay Certain War Expenses.

facilitiesChicago, Jan. 6.—Roger Bresnahau, 
formerly manager of the St. lxmis 
National League baseball team, will 
wear a Chicago National Club uni
form next season, according to Chas. 
M. Murphy, president of the club.

"He is a great acquisition,” said 
Murphy tonight. "I won't say what 
salary Bresnahan is going to get. but 
I had to outbid Dreyfus of Pittsburg 
for him, and that shows what others 
think of Bresnahan. I Intend to use 
him as -a catcher with Archer.”

Murphy Rogers had not signed yet, 
but that a three years’ contract will 
be mailed to Brean apan's home in 
Toledo tomorrow.

BARGE STRIKES I 
FEflBV STEINER II FUNERAL OF LITE 

JAMES 0. KEEIE
tory-
our

baseball meeting postponed.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 6.—The illness
THE ROYAL GEORGENew York, Jan. 6—Funeral services 

for James R". Keene, financier and 
turfman, were held today at Grace 
church. From the church 
was taken on a special train 
land cemetery. At the entrance to 
the church stood 
Mr. Keene's confidential agent In the 
financial district, and Algernon Dftln- 
gerfleld, a nephew of the deceased, 
whose own father, Major Fox Hall 
Daingerfleld. died at Lexington. Ky., 
yesterday. Both hurried from the 
church before the services were over 
to go to Lexington to attend the fun 
eral of Major Daingerfleld.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 6—A coal barge col

lided with the ferry steamer Halifax 
ln Halifax harbor tonight and ripped 
her starboard cabin out. The boat was 
crowded and alight Injuries were en
dured by some of the passengers, but 
nothing serious. The damage was all 
above tbe waterline. The barge may 
have had her lights all right, but the 
ferry people dispute this. The ferry 
steamer's damage will be $2,000 and 
she will be out of commission three 
weeks.

HAS LEFT HALIFAX.
Idea of 

tlons
consequences o 
upon them. In this eventuality we de- 
clare all of the concessions made un
til today null and, void."

arrNJ^d^ ':Zedha ! SP™° Jan* earner R„ya,
Xôrmenl oTtU iV. annua, j O-JJJ J« -ll aemea the Atlantic
SSion o? a chîlmTand"Zremv i ?a, on ^ night a?January 1st. tern- 
tho ronrtlnir of TPDorti and the receo-1 porary repairs having been effected in 
tion of a committee from the National the dry dock. She has a cargo mainly 
Association and minor leagues will of lumber, 
take place.

GERMAN CBUISER AND
STEAMER IN COLLISION

Kiel, Germany, Jan. 6—The German 
cruiser Strassburg, and the Danish 
steamer Koenig Christian IX, collid
ed this evening off Freldrlchsort. at 
the entrance of Kiel harbor. Two of 
the cruisers compartments were bad
ly damaged.

the body 
to Wood-

William Ron an,HENRIKSEN AGAIN
SIGNS WITH RED SOX.

Alllea Dissatisfied.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 6.—The only !■■■- 

holdout among the members of the The Balkan plenipotentiaries could 
world's champion Red Sox developed not conceal their dissatisfaction with 
so far, disappeared today when Olaf the statement, which although con- 
Henriksen the diminutive pinch hitter, taining small concessions, left the sit- 
signed a contract for next year. Hen- uatlon practically unchanged Various 
rlkeen's two-bagger In the final game delegates asked Rechad Pasha If he 
with the New York Giants in the could not add something, even unoffi- 
worid's aeries last fall was one of thefclal to the abatement he had Just 
deciding factors In giving the world’s 
baseball championship to Boston.

yielded, while they themselves; had 
not changed their terms one jot.

Dr. Daneff remarked : "This was 
because from the beginning the Allies 
asked only what they had fought for 
and what they expected after the

BONDS FOR APPEAL
IN DYNAMITE CASES.

NOT STRONG FOR Chicago, Jan. 6.—Bonds for the 32A 
labor leader® convicted in the dyna
mite suits, and In whose cases ap
peals were granted last week, will 
be submitted to the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals ln Chicago 
within the next ten day®, attorneys 
for the defendant* said tonight.

AMERICAN BRAND. Y
OTTAWA DEFEAT* HARVARD.

Boalon, Jan. 6.—Ottawa University 
defeated Harvard at hockey in thé 
Boston arena tonight by a score of 

, two to nothing.

London, Jan. 7.—The Morning Post 
commenting In an editorial on the 
report that President Taft wants the 
Panama Canal controversy referred 
to a tribunal consisting of equal num
ber, and British and American citi
zens says: "Thle would be to coqrt

successes attained.”
mThe head of the Turkish legation 
professed surprise at having such 
questions addressed to him by the 
Allies, who, he said, were never satis
fied, no matter how much Turkey

Rechad Pasha said that hie instruc
tions were to communicate only the 
statement which he had delivered, but 
he believed his government might be 

Continued on page 2.
a deadlock, for we have had enough 
experience of American commission
ers."
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